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May 29, 1997

97-173
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
EIU RESEARCHER STUDYING MALARIA MOSQUITOES IN BOLIVIA

CHARLESTON -- Most of us living in the United States don' t think about dying from a
mosquito bite, but rather what we can do to stop our bites from itching.
For people living in Bolivia, Colombia, Ecuador, Africa and other Third World countries,
mosquitoes take on a very different meaning.
It is in these parts of the world where one is more likely to find the varieties of
mosquitoes that carry certain diseases such as malaria and yellow fever, according to Gary Fritz,
associate professor of zoology and director of the Biotechnology Center at Eastern Illinois
University.
"Malaria is a big problem in South America, particularly Bolivia. It is one of the most
deadly transmitted diseases in human history and presently strikes an estimated 500 million
people around the world each year and kills 2.7 million annually. Ten times the total number of
people who are affected by AIDS worldwide get malaria every year," Fritz said.
He said the resurgence of malaria in underdeveloped countries over the past two decades
is due to inadequate medical infrastructures, lack of funding for research, and social and political
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reasons.

"We don't have a problem with malaria in the United States because we have an excellent
health system where we can snuff out the disease quickly. Other countries do not have very good
medical infrastructures," Fritz said.
"Malaria tends to kill young and aged villagers who live in outback regions of the world
where the disease is in epidemic proportions. It is not unusual for people living in those areas to
sleep with bed nets soaked in insecticides or to wear clothes with insect repellant to ward off
malaria mosquitoes. There is preventive medication individuals can take, but it is costly and has
side effects," Fritz said.
Not all mosquitoes carry malaria, but it is those that do which Fritz hoped to find when he
traveled to Bolivia last summer to spend six weeks in the tropical valley of Chapare trapping
mosquitoes.
Fritz has been researching the genetics of malaria mosquitoes for 12 years. This year Fritz
is a recipient of the prestigious Fulbright Scholar A ward which will support further research and
teaching in Bolivia this summer.
"It is quite an honor to receive a Fulbright Award because one is competing against top
researchers from throughout the country," said Fritz, who is among few Americans conducting
malaria mosquito research.
This marks Fritz' fourth trip to Bolivia to collaborate on malaria mosquito projects with
La Universidad Mayor de San Simon in Cochabamba, where he will teach two advanced genetics
courses in addition to his field research.
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"One way to help control malaria is to control the mosquito which is carrying it. I will be
researching how many species of mosquitoes there are, which particular species are actually
transmitting malaria and am developing DNA techniques to differentiate the species, many of
which look alike," Fritz said. " I hope my work has implications for the control of malaria in the
future."
Fritz is no stranger to Bolivia, having grown up there and returning on several occasions
to work and vacation.
When he returns to Eastern in mid-August, he and undergraduate students in biological
sciences will begin analyzing his research. "I like to involve students in my international research
experience by taking them with me to field sites or engaging them in classroom or laboratory
activities."
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